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 I think the community of South Plainfield can go green. Everyone can chip in and it could be 

fun. This could be a project throughout the year. We can see a difference after that if our 

community has changed. This can be a big change in the feeling, smell, and look of our 

community. Also it can bring the citizens of South Plainfield together. 

 

I have so many ideas for our town that can be good for the environment.  People our used to 

using lots of technology and use a lot of electric. To help that problem I have an idea to do a 

Fundraiser in our town during the day. It needs to be during the day because the party will have 

no technology allowed or no electric used. It can be fun time, the fundraiser can be somewhere 

like a park where there is a playground for kids and a sitting area for the parents. The money for 

the fundraiser that is received can go to charity or help some of the places in South Plainfield 

that need it. Also we can use the money for my next project idea, an SP TREE. The SP Tree 

can be a tree that represents our town. We can put this tree in the middle of town by the South 

Plainfield Library, Spring Lake park, and Police station. This tree will be planted near there and 

will be decorated with things that represent South Plainfield. This can make that space feel 

more airy and it could be a good symbol for our South Plainfield community.  

 

I feel that South Plainfield uses lots and lots of energy but don’t even notice because they live 

using it everyday. One place that uses a lot of energy is the area of the South Plainfield 

Schools. So, to help that situation we can put solar panels on the schools to get more energy 

and it can make the schools look at bit more modern. Speaking of the schools I think there 

should do more walk to school days because not everyone can walk to school on that certain 

day.  Also, this can give more days without so much air pollution. I have one more idea that 

could be possible for our town, we could have a day where a bunch people come together from 

our community and pick up trash at different places. To make this fun, it could be a race. You 

can split the people up in groups and they can pick up trash but they are racing each other 

whoever can clean there area first wins. Though, at the end everyone can get a ribbon because 

they all contributed to cleaning up. That could be a fun thing to do. If no comes, some girl and 

boy scout troops can come and race each other instead. This is a fun activity and can help our 

community. One place that people can race is different parts of Spring Lake park, because there 

is polution and trash there. Also its a good, big area to clean up in. 

 

All of my ideas can be fun and useful for our community. They can all be taken care of by  our 

Mayor, Council Man, and citizens/volunteers of South Plainfield. Most of my ideas are really not 

expensive and can attract people. Also my ideas can bring the community together. I think  

these could bring our town to going green as a community. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


